Foodie Book Club
Raspberry Fluff

What You Need

1 packet raspberry jelly – chopped into
small pieces
1 tin evaporated milk
400ml (1 ½ cups) boiling water
Did you make this
recipe?
Share your creations with us
on Facebook and Twitter
@KarbonHomes
#FoodieBookClub
Follow Foodie Book Club on
Twitter @book_foodie and visit
the website at
www.leeandthesweetlife.com
Find more Foodie Book Club
recipes at karbonhomes.co.uk/
foodiebookclub

Jelly, not just for children or for parties!

I’m partial to a bit of raspberry jelly, but if that’s not your favourite
flavour, use the one you like best.

Raspberry fluff is my grown-up version of jelly and ice cream and a
bit of a throwback to my childhood where evaporated milk was my
families substitute for fresh cream.

You can posh up the pud’ too.

Always a tin or two in our pantry ready to be poured over pies and
puddings, blended into sauces or whipped up and mixed with jelly
to make jelly fluff.
I know this isn’t a posh pud’, but who wants a posh pudding which
takes hours to make when this can be rustled up in just a few
minutes.

Add shavings of dark chocolate on the top, maybe a few bits of
tinned fruit in the bottom of each pot or one of my favourites, big
dollops of sweet whipped cream on the top too.
Whichever way you want to eat it, there’s no need to stop eating
jelly once you’re all grown up!
Go on, give it a go!
Lee x

Recipe

1) Place the chopped jelly into a jug and
pour over 400ml of boiling water. Give it a
mix until it’s all dissolved.
Set the jelly aside until it’s room temperature
but still liquid.

2) Once the jelly is cool enough, place the
evaporated milk into a large bowl and start
to whip it. Keep whipping until the
evaporated milk fluffs up and can’t increase
in size any more – approximately 10
minutes – see Tips

3) Once the evaporated milk is whipped,
pour the cooled jelly into it and whip it
again to mix it all in.

Tips

Serving

No need to serve the fluff in separate pots.
Serve it from one big bowl sprinkled with
chocolate shavings for more of a party feel.

Bowl

You will need a big bowl when whipping the
evaporated milk as it will get much bigger in
volume,

Evaporated Milk

The evaporated milk will whip up much
bigger than expected. Keep whipping it until
you can see that it won’t increase in size any
more.
4) Pour the raspberry fluff into serving
dishes.

5) Let it set in the fridge for at least 2 hours.
Serve it cold with or without chocolate
shavings.

Jelly

If you don’t like raspberry flavour use your
favourite flavour jelly instead.

